Senox

Rain Barrels Selection
SpringSaver
This 50-gallon capacity rain barrel provides great
functionality with dual spigot access ports and
quad overflow connections. The “closed safety
design” helps prevent accidents for children,
pets or wildlife. Each barrel is supplied with the
components and a hose for a linking kit or overflow hose. The compact design requires minimal
set up area and provides for easy transportation.

Deep Green

Gray Granite

Recycled Black

MULTIPLE LINKING & OVERFLOW PORTS

Linking Kit allows series of barrels to connect or to
attach garden hose to direct overflow to runoff area

TerraCotta
MOSQUITO & DEBRIS SCREEN

Screened intake filters organic debris
and prevents insect entry

OakWood
RECESSED TOP & FLASH
OVERFLOW CHANNEL
Prevents splashing or spilling, manages
flash storms by pushing excess water
away from foundation

Beige
Granite
UPPER & LOWER SPIGOTS
Enables hose attachment and
access to entire water supply

Green Water
Conserve precious rain water with this
55-gallon rain barrel. The high capacity barrel, available in Brown, is easy
to use and allows for water harvesting
year round. The mosquito and debris
screen located on the top of the barrel prevents buildup from collecting
inside.

Upper spigot allows for
easy linking between
multiple barrels

Wooden stand elevates
the barrel for a higher
water pressure
Mosquito and
debris screen

Rainsaver

Attach any standard
garden hose directly to
the all-metal hardware

Expect quality performance, function and design from this
54-gallon rain barrel. Offered in natural color choices of
green and brown these barrels complement and enhance its
natural surroundings. The high volume automatic overflow
protects foundations during flash storms.

Aluminum intake screen tightly
fitted to protect against insect
and debris entry

Brown

Wood grain detailing and
natural color choices
Solid brass spigot allows for easy
dispensing to watering can or
use attachment to hook up hose
to lower access point

Green

